Red Tail Review

From the Principal’s Perch

Not sure how you all felt, but for me the month of May was very long.
In fact, around here we call it the 100 days of May. If you were able
to read the mid-month newsletter, there were many pride points for
Tam and numerous reasons to celebrate. The month culminated
with our Senior Farewell Rally and our amazing prom last Saturday
night at the Galleria in San Francisco. So, while May was a busy
month for Tam High, I am thankful for the students, staff, and the
community for all contributing to the positive experiences we have
enjoyed. We have a little over a week to go and a few more
celebrations to have, so let’s take a collective deep breath and finish
the school year strong.
At the board meeting on May 24th, we celebrated the parent
volunteers that have served in leadership positions throughout the
year. We want to thank all the parents who has served on THF, PTSA,
The Athletic Boosters, PATH, and Thumb parent organizations. We
could not be the school that we are without all of the support.
As I reflect back on the school year, I can see how far we have come
as a school. From enduring stops and starts, to frequent COVID
testing, to wearing masks and limiting our social interactions, to
enduring tragedies locally and nationwide, I am impressed by our
collective resilience, the strength of our community, and our spirit of
Tam-Unity. Tam is truly an amazing community and I am proud to be
part of it. Closing out the year is a celebration of the sacrifices and
the hard work that we have put in, so please join me in yelling “Go
HAWKS” and congratulations to the Class of 2022.

June, 2022

Upcoming Events

Jun. 6: Senior Trip
Jun. 7: Senior Check
Out/Cap & Gown
Pickup/Grad Rehearsal
Jun. 8: Senior
Breakfast/Grad Rehearsal
Jun. 9: Graduation 3-5pm
Jun. 10: Last day of school
________________________
________________________

Sign your graduate up for
Grad Night! Find all the info
you need by clicking on the
image below:

What’s Up With Wellness?
It has been a pleasure supporting Tam Students this year. If you or
your child is in need of resources over the summer, please refer to
our resource flow chart below.

_______________________
21-22 Senior Award
Recipients

Wishing you a restful and healthy summer.
Best,
Yvonne Milham and the entire Tam Wellness Team
________________________

Grad Night!

We still need parents to help make the night a success, especially to
set up & break down the event. Here is the link for volunteer sign
ups.
We would also love to encourage more Seniors to attend the party it's the last week to sign up! Here is the link to register.

jcfarr@tamdistrict.org
J.C. Farr, Principal
700 Miller Ave.
Mill Valley 94941
415-388-3292
Please visit our website
at tamhigh.org for all the latest
news at Tam or follow us on
Twitter @tamhigh and
@tamhighprin and Instagram
#farrprincipal
Tamalpais High School
________________________

For all the latest
news at Tam, please
be sure to read out
daily bulletin

Tam High Foundation

Dear Tam families
Thank you to everyone who has supported our work this year and
helped us raise over $600,000 which has been funded to so many
exciting projects, benefitting all of our students. Thank you too to
the THF volunteers who have worked tirelessly all year - we can't do
this without you!
To our Class of 2022 - congratulations, what a 4 year experience
you have had, we are so proud of you and wish you all well with
your next steps.
Don't forget that you can be at Tam forever by purchasing a
commemorative brick for yourself, a teacher, a coach - on sale till
June 17th 2022 :
www.tamhighfoundation.org/buy-a-brick
Have a wonderful summer!

Pics on Campus

Fun at Prom!

Senior Awards Night!

